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I THE DAILY TIMES the itaKîuÛny mxwt keep within certain 
Itoes, wtikhi are fixed to suit the pre- 
mierfe ideas.

then ministers had undertaken to Mm t 
the enquiry, so' that he might, have a 
precedent for his own action in tte ,Na- 
kuep affair. The dishonesty of the trick 
is easily seen.

meeting on the ground that it waa held in 
Holy Week. (laughter.) I do not
laugh ait that objection. I see nothing to * Trade Paper’s Summary of the Hess- 
laugh at. If this were a meeting like are Lately Introduced,
some meetings, I should think there might Bankruptcy Mile, both in Canada ana
^>8°™0t^“! Lnii«!V*tib!!*8?; bUt I..can: the United States, have been occasional 
not see it is alien to the true spirit of _ “ ,
any week, however holy, tirait we should aod not coûtant. To-day they appear, 
discuss together, if we can do so without to-morrow they vanish. There are, of 
intemperance and violence, those social course, reasons for this fitfulness, which 
and eternal problems. which concern not may possibly disappear in the future. The 
merely the county council and parliament, need of bankrupt laws has been strongly 
but the cause of humanity itself. (Cheers.) felt prior to their enactment; abuses con* 
There are dreams as noble, as sublime, nected with their administration caused 
cherished in the county council as in any the victims to make complaints, which ied 
assembly in the world. I remember to their repeal. A fraudulent' use of the 
when last on this platform, my honored law and the expense of its administration 
friend and colleague, Mr. John Motley have been the main objections; and to 
—(cheers)—made an allusion, which, in make these abuses impossible was one of 
my opinion, was completely misinterpret- the principal problems to be solved in 
ed, to young men who dream dreams. I framing a new law. 
should be prepared to adopt it to the full- The present bill takes a wider sweep 
est extent. I say young men will see than any of its predecessors; it includes 
visions, and I 'hope men who are no long- farmers, who were always previously ex- 
er young will see virions, because it is eluded from the operation of the bankrupt 
on the visions of the future that there is laws. Previous laws were confined to 
the best hope of the politics of the pres- traders, on the* ground that traders were 
enfti If I, sir, were in any way a painter, specially liable to contingencies to which 
if I could illuminate that address—that others were ndt exposed. It is now re
address which you have presented to me cognized that farmers are liable to acci- 
to-nSgbt—and if I could put on to it, if debts in the failure of crops and unfavor- 
I could introduce into my art all the cas- able seasons over which they have no 
ties in the air that you and I have built control. The fact cannot be denied, and, 
in spring gardens, I should produce some perhaps, it was just as well that it should 
of the most magnificent specimens of ar- be recognized.
chitectural landscape that have ever been The mode of dealing with the two class- 
sdbmitted to the Royal Academy; and es who are to octane under the act is 
when I and you, gentlemen, cease to different; the trader may be put into 
dream dreams it will be time to give up bankruptcy by the action of a creditor; a 
being municipal reformers."’ His lord- farmer can come under the law only by 
ship then entered into a long disquisition his own act. The reason alleged for the 
on the reforms which the London county distinction is that if a creditor can throw 
council has effected in the matter of air, a farmer into bankruptcy it might de- 
water, food,, warmth, education, and so prive him of a chance of recovering his 
on, and continued—“But after all, ladies position of solvency by realizing upon his 
and gentlemen, what the London county growing crop. If the crop were forced to 
council has done for you, for your homes sale while it stood on the ground, it 
and for your comfort, is not the largest would run great risk of being sacrificed, 
part of its work. Viewed from the his- So far the reason given is not empty, 
torical point of view, I regard by far the but are there no sacrifices connected 
mort important part of its work, ns in- with the realization of a trader’s estate? 
fluencing the polities of to-day and the Assuredly there are. It often happens 
politics of to-mOrrow, is its labor policy, that a trader’s goods sell for not more 
(Cheers.) Now, when the labor party than 60 cents on the dollar. But there 
was first introduced, it was received with is a difference between the quality of 
sneers and gibes in several quarters. But a bankrupt trader’s goods and a farmer’s 
sneens and gibes carry no position with growing crop. In the former there is al- 
them unless they are adopted in truth, ways some portion thlat is stale, if not 
(Hear, hear.) And the result of the unfashionable from age, and on which the 

The-News titinka that “it is a great ad- firing of ithls experience has been such deterioration is absolute, which in the
6 . as to convince the most Incredulous that, hands of a solvent dealer could only be

vantage to have a repmeseutatSve resâd- after all, the county council was as sold at reduced prices. Such goods are 
tog at the seat of government.” " Proiba- wise as it iwas daring in the experiment too old fo bring cost price. The farm- 
blty oim corn-temporary fears the ary of it carried out. (Cheers) What was er’s growing grain is subject to uncertain- 
nonsnesMence wMcti is being raised that poOdcy? In the first place, it be- ties which attend immaturity; it is im- 

. „ „ rr . , gan by insisting that, all contractors who possible to form an accurate estimate of
agafetost Iftlr. (Hunter, for, aJ timings beong did wm.k for the council should pay their what it will be worth when ripe, and the 
equal, or nearly so, as regards- the abili- men a fair wage, and that they should uncertainty connects a speculative eie- 
tiets çif the candidates, the resident ought not overwork them—(cheers)—a provision ment with the venture of the purchaser, 
to be chosen every time in preference to <üreFte^ ^h8t i8 Popnlarly and He will be likely to bid low enough to
f*. «_„ —, emphatically called “sweating. ’ Well, save himself from all probable and possi-
c , trarpeBDaggar. Kjarmmstancee, we a^ter an, that policy has found great imi- bly from some improbable contingencies. 
beKeve, are agafaist (Mr. Hunter.. He is tators since, and it has been eminently The weight of reason appears to be 
not a free agent. Left to follow the bent successful in the London county council, against forcing the farmer into bankrupt
ed his imdnhatioms and! to vote according In 4116 nex* Place the council determined to cy against his will.

„„ .__ „ . _ ,i- look after the well being of its own men, In bridging the farmer under the law,Whereas certain statements have ap- to » own views on al pubEc questions, and jt was determined that they should the retail merchant becomes interested, as 
peared in the public newspapers connect- we feel convinced' tihiat Mir. Joseph! Hun- Ibe placed on shorter hours, that they creditor, in its administration. Hither- 

8£mes a .m2r“em t8e ate ter would be ant Sntiqpendent opponent should be given a fair wage and fair con- to he has been concerned with bankrupt
evpre8en 5OVeI?' of the government He'can, readTheo- diffions of work. I venture to say that law’s only as debtor; henceforth he will
0fma <»8e8tlT08ab‘e *at haa "todetoe Whole difference in the view the law from a two fold position

h ^ J Telada ïland> dcre iafce 80 l°*>en bwk' The re- we„ .being and in tte contentment of of debtor and creditor. But he may ob-
in tne oraraiTs otf treor^ia; and whereas neer of sopMistity and dtap-trap Iby which these men; and again I say of that ex- ject tha*t he is suibjeot to involuntary

îi* ,alieg?r r}-°. have taken our HMe premier has Covered M-meetf peitiment that it has found imitators in bankruptcy, while on his debtor he can-
• ,■ 8 na' arid tils policy is Itoo .branenarent to de- the moat exalted quarters. (Cheers.) not exert the Same force that is brought• t mtere8*: ^ T7 1 l e Well, and the lari new point, the last againrt himself. But refleüon may cob-

Th|t, « respectful «are Mr. Hraiatar, yet for the sake of new. flight, the last new experiment which vinee him that it ie best the farmer, who
address lt>e pr^euted to His Honor tihe thie parity and *o serve -the great private they have undertaken is not a less dar- is his debtor, should not he coerced into

<Wan iDt. MdGmigWe apology S6 justify i,2eUl^?nÎ^Ivr,l0r,; i i t *S|terest whilcb bias the tirait claim qipon ing one. They have determined; a», iat "a wasteful administration of hie estate.

Uie puMic. ^specially when, the province denee ou oath, and send for persons and P«*er «f the man for whom he emter- 1he u eWl Wagged their hLds Count their losses sooner than they ex-
8wfin« as It wean o® borrowed money, papers tor the purpose of enquiring into tame not a particle of respect. Such.' ie &nd again the prophets of evil bave been pected, and often when they did not look

Dr. MoGurgam has aaeedtedj that Dr. Da- , e., . "f® matter, and reporting thereon tbe fate .those who pendit themselves falsified; because, as a matter of fact, for loss alt all. They may be disposed
Vie “was eeletiteti at a meetfhg of medi- to 80,186 'alt lts ne:Bt ses810n> - to be governed; by pdMcal exigebciee I believe it to .be established that the to credit the law with their loss, when
call men Mid in Victoria the night before Mr 881,1 moved’ 6econded ** M,r-; tft worild serve the member for Comox W01* has ^ 86 wefl done as it was in fact the law, far from being the cause
the order in council was issued hv the Todd- the following as an amendment:- . "“T.®TT, , lA3ftox ever done by any conitradtor in the world, of the unwelcome fact, merely brings it
the orner ™ oounc» was issued by the 6 J* ■ . aborit nghlt if he shbuHd be defeated at and at a less cost by 15 per cent;” to light. Burt the retail dealer will be
govenmneplb putting VBotcria and the WbereM the hou. member for Nann- !y,e a€ngt: general election. ___________________ hard to convince that this ie the case;
province generaMy under .tftie operation of T* Hoibspn) has started in his place ___________________. _ - ^ he will ibe very apt rto attribute to the
a common health: act.” Theft statement m this hoiœe that certain statements have EDITORJ1A1L NDTBS Tn/^Abr'i io"” vrL a^,‘ », law losses which it did not cause, and
ie decSdedfcr incorracL as Ms amrthor should aape.ared “ vthe newspapers, con- JktUKDUaMAIL NOTES. Mancie, Ind., April 12,-Mrs. Sarah whjch- in it9 ateen0e, ayould have come

tiecunemiy i orrect, as its author should nectmg members of the larte government awio, rnflY. Morns, 'the widow of William 'Morris, igner and w;th grearter force When ahave known, of he .tid not know. Very and of the prraent governmenrt with pro- J* b, Taragutv whose ranch, known as .the American ff^er is rraS Mnkrupt,°iUs be^That
fiew. of the medical men, op any other ceedmgs of a questionable nature in re- 8<™h?ment af Ara^raliaos kn Paraguay _raQ|ch_l(>cated on the platte river in Nc. the fact should be known to his creditors
men, Em Victoria knew anything about the lotion to Texada Island; and that certain to be a faflure. tPromi late mew» we ,a „ 130 ^ { than that concealment should tempt them
October appointment matin the exposure otber transactions are alleged to have have from Australia we conclude tihart 1865. , rh T di to add to claims which they cannot ro-
was irnsA, Ibty the nubile accounts mm- taken plalC6 m respect of said island of our conrtempoiraty’B Moranatiou is not f 18b5 ™e Cheyenne Indians, ,q fuU
^ 88 Pnbffiic accounts mm a naiture prejudicial to the public interest; » has 'begun proceedings to establish a claim T,f nnder Dagt conditions the retail tra-

mSIttee dhmtag the recent session. The and whereas the said hon. member for ’ ______ against, the government. (Mrs. Morris der bag been jn tbe 0f .foreing goods
etateamemit is not connect even in respect Nanaimo has declined to pledge his be- ,An advertisament in the Times on the now 1jTes 8ere and » suffering from ibe on the fapmer, he will have no motive to
Of Mhe first appointment in July, which hef in the truth of said statements and “Creditors of Green mf'/r received during the ravd. do iSO, in dontitful cases in future. And
was resdiad'eld on August 22, and on. ac- charges, this house is of opinion that the-e *tü matant, beaded Creditors of Green When the Indians broke in the door Mr. if he ^nnot prudently force goods on the
count of which' Dr. Davie received the !s 80 sufficient. ground shown to justify Wortock & Co., and signed “Creditors, Morns and his wife, carrying the baby, &rmeri perha'ps he will learn the necessity
earn, *i non In fact the Medics] m moving his honor the lieutenant-gov- has been construed by some people as in- rushed out of the rear. The last she of reflMing .,t0 have goods forced upm 

■ V, .; „ 1 ernor to issue a royal commission to in- tended as a reflection -on Mr Worlock saw °.{ her h^band was aQ the flight to him in quantities he may not be able to
Journal attMe from Dr. MoGmgaus pen quire into the truth of the said newspa- advertisement was inserted and paid ^ r,v^L, 8h6..WM shot w.th arrows sell. Zf ^ law should prove a Stimu-
ie .very far from the truth, beaming just per statements. ne «“vertusement was inserted and paid and stabbed until unconscious. Suffer- lant to .greater prudence among whole-
euch wropg coloring -as a paftizaa"qf the" ‘ This ‘amendment was adopltéd, the honseJ •ftu'lhy.'S'Crafitiorqf.the bank and of. course ing 'bitterly from the wounds she was saiers as well as. retailers,, it will .have a 
gomemeaent might be expected to give thus declaring that there was not suffi- we say what was the motive compelled to travel day and night with- good effect «part from its direct object.

.*», te «h, wrtnmem •< •>.* .»«. "»*■>« ;«J« »« Sd“Ô,0,ie“.». "Ztz ht ffSTSilS

a royal commission. But it appears that paper vve thought that it -was a little too baby was brought to her. It was afraid ma„ wei; ^ ehared between the whole-
in the coarse of the discussion Mr. Robson m^o-ddamaitic to be taken seriously. So of the chief and that angered him and he gale and, ,th6 retail trade,
made same statement going beyond the as Times is aware, there was no killed it. AÜteir six months ehe was de iWhile this (blill provides for bringing the
words of his resolution, for the fellow- intention to reflect on Mr. Worlock or Her suiUs tZ the gtvtmmm! STike^e’hJiKlVXrdLS
ing resolution was offered by* Mr. Walk- any other persqn connected with the ,,ank failed ,to afford minta^ protection, having of non^radL lf toe exetodi S
cm, seconded by Mr. Beaven: of Green, Woriock & Co. withdrawn the troops stationed at the they have any good reason to complain,

Whereas the hon. member for Nanaimo , ITT " ~ .. ra“°h a lfew dayis lbefore the ma88acTe- we shall doribtiess hear from them while
has stated in his place in this house that J1)8'6 Netaou^ Trdbune m diacussamgtoe — ————— the bill is on its way through parliament,
he was credibly informed that prominent Naktaisp & SCdoatt railway, says: The Another Atlantic Cable. The bill has an ex post facto effect, in
members of toe late and posent govern- estimate of cart made ,bty Bng&neer Dtu- Gondon, Apr.'] Id.—Ihe steamer Fera- so far that it permits anyone who has be- 
ments were in a ring to acquire posses- dhasnajy cuts no figure whatever, as his Tv8 a part of the Vummeroial Ca- come insolvent since toe repeal of the
sion of Texada Island, in a manner pre- estSmMes for toe several sections of the ^The to te l8Solvency (yf.1+8.75’ Î,0 dbtain a dis‘
judicial to the interests of toe public; be ,imo _A : .. rST,-”80 L*-» r “ t0 86 charge, on toe condition that all the for-
it therefore resolved, that a respectful ad- ^ ^ T £ , 1 ^ F ^ maiities of the new- act are observed,
dress be presented to his honor the lieu- &'at 4ro’ti've «ult from Naku* is Scotia. The rtibre cable wffll be about At present there may be persons in ’hie
tenant-governor praying that he will cause $14,517 per mtfre, and for toe next eleven two .thousand males long. The Faraday condition against whom a single credi- 
a royal commission to be appointed with miles $9,968 a mile. If tibe actual cost eln^, ta,0U|^ ^ carry ,. 8 tor may have refused to surrender his
fuH .power to take evidence under oath could be obtained' from toe conetmictian cllaim’ and the. dd8tors ™ay b.6 unab!6
and send for persons and papers, for the comroMW Jt waU$ld dea[iv Hhnw ,h„* ™f’.anti tb.en to Start anew in the race of life, or if
purpose of inquiring into toe whole mat- ^ H de6p sea i» «nailer they do so, mart act under the cover of
ter and reporting to his honor the lieuten- s8cbon ? twelve ™Qtes cost less per cable was other names. The elimination of the un-
ant-govemor for publication ” m£le Itoan the second section of eleven tnaauifactuireed by Si emeus Bros: & Co., ffi is a desirable operation, and it is dan-

»• -«*• 8W»5&.ieri£Sthe amendment will oe easily appréciât- d of SS<^8 ^ T'h “T over the Other cables iia use by the Com- they al-e more likely to lose than increase,
ed. The then ministers did not go to m<>t 'Wlto~n ?0’”uu ^er ™le 01 maroial company. This iwtB ensure trans- But n0,t everyone who has - once failed
the house to ask leave to appoint a tri- mar’! by Mr' a^tbe rate Word\ a deserves to be rartked among the unfit.

, Dutobesaajy aAso say» im Ihfia, affidavit bha.t miniu'te. llie cattle is imiuicih- forger than Exeedtions. some of a striking character,
una or eir own r a on a c arge general gradiaubs and curvature of any Ocean caWe heretofore made. The ean readily be recalled. For their sake,

drawn up to suit themselves. The oppo- ^ |Une ^ ](>cated aT6 1 eaM6der ^ Nova Scotia end hfe-s been provided witoh it ^ desirable that the new bill should
sition first aksed for the inquiry, on lbert toe country will permit.” Yet trie ^ S'^k^bv' ‘?"k ^ Î? 'th,e fftentproposed. In
grounds which the house declared insuffi- g8, .% ani<*»rs °f J®8’ their ease the looking back is not ex-

. .. ™ , - .. , curves are so sharp that at is impossible fng vessels: Mort of the copper used in centional; it applies to all whom the law
cienlt. Then on more definite reasons be- .(y keep mpem the track toe engine sent the conducting pant of tile chbie was affect». It is the nature of insolvency 
ing given, apparently with Mr. Robson s down, for construction purposes by toe supplied by the RoehUngs, of Trenton^ iawa to deal with the past, in which re- 
acquiescenee, the house did consent to Canadian Ratifie. It ib notonkras that N speict they differ from the general tenor
the commission being appointed. But it the line as located' ils mot the best toe Tll_ „ . of other laws. The hopelessly unfit will
must be evident to any person not quite country permits of, but » ahsdtuMy the London, Apni, tS.^Mr/’and Mrs. Glad- toe^Smetlâüse^to th^ eXtenSi°8 °f 

a fool that the commission had quite as worst. stone arrived in London from Hawarden The extent of the administration of
much latitude under Mr. Walkem’s reso- — * at noon to-day, and drove to the resi- (bankruptcy laws has always been a sore
lution as it would have had under Mr. T »»sebery-B Radical Speech. dence Of Lord Aberdeen, where they will point. Under the present bill, this item
Robson’S- the ehamre in the nresmhle , R°s*ery was for many years the remain during their stay. Mr. Gladstone will be in the hands of the créditons.
Robson s, the change m the preamole leader of the. Progressive party in the has notified the Liberal Churchmen’s Receivers will be appointed by toe govern- 
placed no restnction on it whatever. The London county council, a representative Union that he cannot attend their meet- ment for toe different districts, and from 
amendment to Mr. Robson’s resolution body in its powers outranking many] of irig. them, as we understand it, -the court will
will ibe seen to have a very important tbe ’"’grid’s parliaments, and was at one —------- select an official receiver and invest him
hearing on the whole matter, and it was ^Itl^^entod tv hfstsdiMl^iends «"H,°W ta10n^ “ll ^ln Disease,.- with the management of the bankrupt 

_ ® recently presentee oy nis radical friends Stmplv apply “Swayne’e 01ntaneBt.,, No estate until a liquidator is appointed by
qutte natu-rau that Premier Ha vie in his m the oouncTl with an address on the oc- internal medicine required. Cures tettw, the creditors, by whom the fees payable
speech the other day omitted all reference casion of his assumption of toe duties of banda6’ nrae"’ Ac.' travin^toe” skin* ew' to this officer will be determined, 
to 'this amendment. His object was to the premiership. His reply was in part white and healthy. Its great healing ' and will therefore get the work done for what- 

t , , .. +.1, a vr v, follows! curative powers are possessed by no other ever thev think fair and reasonable Tt*
make the house believe that Mr Robsm “j sa some influential letters in an remains'to be seen whether tois will be
had proposed an enquiry, and 'that the influential newspaper objecting to ibis j Wholesale agents. ’ tts&w an improvement upon a system in which

THE BANKRUPTCY BILL.

It is not proposed to make the ri- , 
of the insolvent a matter of course har4e 
to make it easy. A majority of -h " ev"= 
tors, representing three-fourths nf Cre,i|- 
value of the claims, must con*.. J th- 
even when this condition is m,.. : Bt 
will have toe option of refusing a ^?°Urt 
for cause, as when there is evidence “*SB 
the business has not been carried , 
estly, when the insufficiency of ,1 ho»- 
1» not accounted for, or if -, ‘.c ^ss'4,s 
has beèn previously refused or sus^8® 
If granted without, as may after Z, eJ' 
pear, good reason, the dischar^!^ 
be suspended for five years ri ' the»
mL<^8eCUrities agaihst fraud ;s Z ,, 
condition on which any insolvent - * 'V
continue to guarantee releases- with , 
condition toe release clause may 
operative.—Monetary Times. 7 K:U5-
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THE TEXADA COMMISSION.

With rather stupid pertinacity the Col-" 
onist returns to toe subject of the Texada 
Island commission, which it and its mas-

YOCo-ra°afi9 iPOLrams in comox.- Five

The people of Comox, if one may 
jntilge (from toe tone of the Weekly 
Nejwst, are excited over the unexpected 
opposition iwhDch. has developed' to Mr. 
EDunter. 'It iwaa auppopeB that as the 
representative of the Union -Mining Co. 
and a faBtihlBul supporter of the goverm- 
melrit—more Bubservient even to Davie 
than he was to Robson—Mr. Hunter 
worilti continue to be toe “white-haired 
boy” of the constituency for ataother four 
yearn. At least, no person' ihnagi-ned that 
opposition, to him would ocene from the 
government or any sectioini of the gov
ernment party. And yet, if the News 
is to be believed, that is precisely what 
has happened. Government supporters, 
government agents and government fac
totums rif various kùadl», have placed 
Dr. 'Sehonadhitmlit, who is alleged to be 
an oppositionist in disguise, in nomina
tion) against Mn Hunter. This is un
fortunate, for Mr.* Hunter has not a 
strong hoBd upon- the affections of the 
people, anti might be beaten. Simply as 
showing bow the wind blows, or the 
direction at deart to -which' it is said to 
lie, we quote the following telegrams pub
lished by 'toe News:

ter choose to cite as a precedent for the 
Nakusp & Slocan affair. It accuses* as 
of suppressing the preambles for the pur
pose of giving a false coloring to the two 
cases, and goes into a long disquisition 
on toe word “therefore.”

V
and vanish in thethat:

¥
L„.lr BO»* Becomes Uoi 

the Btetes tiale-Thej 
Fair Soautt Quad 

City—Openln

: Far be itTHE WEEKLY TIMES
la published every Friday morning, and 
mailed to any part of Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain tot $2 per annum, 
paid In advance.

from us to seek to curtail our neighbor's 
display of its skill in logomachy, still we 
must say we fail to see what this has to 
do with the case, When a royal commis
sion is inetrudted to inquire “into toe 
whole matter” it is given power to exam
ine all circumstances connected with the 
subject off inquiry. On the other nan 3, 
when certain statements are specifically 
set forth and the commission -is Instruct
ed to ascertain their correctness or in
correctness the inquiry is kept within 
those statements. That is the difference 
between toe Texada resolution and the 
Nakusp resolution, as any man with com
mon sense can see for himself when the 
two are placed side by side.. Premier 

/Davie and tod Colonist hope to deceive 
the public by childish palaver concerning 
the two preambles, a poorly founded hope 
we should fancy. The Texada commis
sion, which was composed of Justices Bèg- 
bie, Crease and Gray, did not confine 
their inquiry to the bare statement laid 
down in the preamble; toe evidence taken 
before them covered every circumstance 
nearly or remotely connected with the 
subject. In their report they set forth: 
“That in the -course of the examination 
an inquisitorial latitude was allowed, ex
ceeding the extent of the permission ever 
granted in courts of law governed by the 
rules of legal evidence.” The resolution 
was plainly meant to allow an “inquisi
torial latitude,” or in other words an un
limited inquiry. But that is just what 
Premier Davie desired to avoid in the 
Nakusp resolution, in which straight lines 
are laid down for the express purpose of 
limiting the inquiry.

As the premier and the organ insist on 
calling attention to (the Texada commis
sion, it may be well to quote the record in 
regard to that affair. It there appears 
that the first resolution was moved by 
Mr. Robson, seconded by Mr. Smithe, as 
follows:

of »
a Strange 
„„ ,be 8t. Lawrence.

tlK-

lawl
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Ditoy, N. 6-, April 13.- 

Jau JflSttoe *

fife «jS-Sifït*

a.- /"tjhiurc&Li Pointt, trw

‘ Turad w:‘nti risk#, and 
ri*Criurt* P<^t turn 
1 narrow escapes i

managed to reach 
toe boat aground- -J

iSiwevec, they agato' set 
„t five o’d-odk in the 

watohidg supposed ‘t wi 
otf the tneni to wonk m * 
but (they soon eaw 
got beyond conitnol and 
St Mazy’s bay. A h 
down and toe boa t was 'i 
yomnig were witSdowii 

and must have 
the gale. Searching 
out. but tods far no 
washed ashore, nor 
the boat or ith occupa
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ago the Catholics of -this city I
toe board of education to disconW 
use of “Myers' History" in the hp 
schools, claiming that the history was _ 
tanan and wrongfully abused ffie cZ" 
bo religion. Archbishop Riordan 
an active interest in the matter and w-, 
a long letter showing wherein the hL? 
ws oftqectionable. To-night the bmrrf 'I education, by a vote of 7 to 4 reï Ï 
drop toe hirtory from the high schJ! 
studies, but left it for the discretion 
the -teachers to cat out from the lesson, 
to be learned any portions that they d»m 
ed suïtarian and opposed to rtfie reli 
belief of the students.

-Washington, April 12,-The PodtiI'. o 
senator from Kansas, Peffer, deliver^ 
m the senate chamber to-day the rh;,: part of his tariff speech. Among £ 
statements he declared that if Co„CTff 

so hampered -with ronstitutionsi 
restrictions it could place within the hnJ 
of -the President ’before thirty days ! 
bill that would provide employment 
all. The making of good roads he would 
leave to the People of the immédiat 
neighborhoods, -but he would start 
railroads, one from the Atlantic to rh,. 
Pacific and one from the Great Lake 
the Gulf. He would set all 
men at -work and pay them good 
Then, he thought, the dark clouds wou'ii 
roll away -and be dissipated as the morn
ing mist.

Washington, April 12.—The full bench 
of the supreme court was engaged to-dar 
in hearing the evidence in the case of 
Barden vs. The Northern Pacific Rail
road Company, which comes to this court 
on appeal from the circuit court for th? 
district of Montana. The question is 
whether lands ascertained to ibe mineral 
lands after the grant to the railroad be
comes the property of the company, 
greœ having excluded mineral lands from 
the operation off toe grant, 
way company insists that only such 
mineral lands are excluded as were known 
to be mineral lands at the time of the 
grant, while counsel for Barden asserts 
that the mineral lands are excluded up 
to the time that the patent was issued. 
The principle laid down by the court in 
its decision of this case will have an im
portant bearing on other important min
eral land contests in Montana, and the 
interests at stake are very large, 
of the mineral lands along the Northern 
Pacific in Montana, Idaho and Washing
ton will be affected by this case.

Washington, April 12.—Seattle has just 
been attracting some attention in Con- 
gress totoSgK a grise and palpable ermr 
in the World Almanac’s table giving sta
tistic» of all the principal cities, 
table was quoted in a memorial to 
gross by toe joint executive committee of 
the citizens association of the district of 
Columbia, against toe repeal of the 
al appropriation by congress of 50 n-r 
cent, of the expenses of this district, 
which the people now pay. It was intent 
ed to refute à statement-that taxation 
lower here than in any other city in the 
country. The glaring error that caught 
the attention of Senator Squire was a tax 
rate of $12.60 on the hundred, which is 
about six times that of any other city 
shown. Other figures given for Seattle 
were grossly though not so glaringly inac
curate. Senator Squire happened to have 
the proper statirtics at hand and took ad
vantage of the chance to inaugurate i 
brief campaign of education.

fewI weeksDeaths tree, 
noun cements, $1.60.

SPECIAL NOTICES, set in minion (the 
type need for general reading) and placed 
In reading columns, 26c. a Une for first in 
eertion and 12 1-2 cents each subsequent 
Insertion. Set in nonpareil type (this size) 
and placed under the heading of “Special 
Notices," 121-2 cents for first insertion 
and 6 cents for each subsequent Insertion 

Theatrical notices, legal advertisements, 
political announcements, and all adver
tisements of a special class, and not In
cluded to the above, 10 cents a Une first In
sertion and 6 cents for each subsequent In
sertion.

Advertisements unaooomoanled by speci
fic Instructions Inserted until ordered out 
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■ THE TIMES P. A P. COMPANY, 
WM. THMPLEMAN Manager

: ■Cot* torn ay, B. C., April 9.
R. -P. IRithet, Viictanu:

iLetwds Casey anti1 oto-ers here have 
hromgMt out a weO-knowmi oppositionist • 
dtitiguEsed as a government candidate to 
oppose Hunter. They are using your 
name freeliy as backing the scheme. If 
not authorized wire disavowal, to. News. 
M. Whitney.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
When yon wish to have your address 

changed, please give former as well as new 
address.

Cbe l<DQeel;i'e tKmes-

for§
A Lost Quads

Montreal, (April 13--—V 
bas been brought to tbe^ 
Montreal anttbxxdties^ th* 
cation, of Ogia Hart, a 
eM, for aseùrtaoce to 6 
The girl is a quadroon-- 
eesBung appearance. Sh
father, a mulatibo name 

banker to Saut M

F5 Victoria, Friday, April ao, 1894. Victoria, April 9. 
M. WM-tmey, Coiurtemy, B.C.:

Mr. Riltiheit is m San. Francisco. I 
. believe tihiere ib 'no tmuthl in the> state

ment- R. Seabrook.

WtHDiE OF THE FACTS. s 10
unemployed

wagos.Ht appear» that the apology for the Dr. 
Davie job which the CcConist ajotd the 
World' have been quoting with' so much 
gurto came from the pen of Dr. MctiuL- 
ganj, otf Vanxxmver, who is associate edi
tor foe British Columbia of toe Ontario 
Medical Journal. In. a return submitted 
to tbe aseembBy showinlg salaries and 
allowances paid on account of provincial 
heaUltbi' week Dr. MoGuigan’s name is 
down for a total amount of $2,850, so 
the doctor can handily be regarded1 as 
an impartial defender of the government 
and On. Davie. It is to be noted that 
to (the feflurn (mentioned Dr. McOnigan’s 
service» are set down- in. detail, while Dr. 
Davie’s are not, a fact that bears directly 
on Mie point at issue. Evidently no de
tails were given, of Or. Davie’s services 
because none couffld be given, for hi» sec
ond and longer tiertm otf office at least. 
60 far as appears, the premier’s brother 

- /was paid $200 a monith from. October 1, 
1862, im December 31, 1893, for hoid- 
fejg » etneou-re, and it wiiH take mpre

was a 
mother a whSte w-c 

Judea Metmtoae was 
ajsd having to travel fo 
mother came to Canadi 
..had to the convent otf 
atoaatddi, «nsbnuBttogl 
whenever toe amount < 
should run short to ap 
in New York -until toe 
<hild. That was in 1 
time Ogila has mover he 
tente.
piled to .toe New York 
plies. Hto answer was 
had died1 suddenly wüt-ht 
her dhffld; that he had 1 
tog -to her and that -he 
tihe father or .the fam 
wrote to the frith eris aid 
ed no reply. AM ihqufrii 
-relatives having remain 
young quadroon was pda 
Me fllnstit,Titian to tfhafe cit 
otf SBrters df Itoov id etwee, 
kept and educated un-til 
years odd-. She was t] 
country to Frenoh-Oat 
-where she worked for : 
imita she got o>d

servant The 
she has rich relatives to 
she is unable to find.

Montreal April 13.- 
fimb ocean steamer, will 
anti navigation' will be 
for the season) otf 181 
vessels are expected to
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death of 'Lratiae 
day afternoon nemow* 
figure^from Montreal 1 
for a 'number of years 
reserve corps of the V 
tog served Mil the batt 
the grades from prflvai

mI
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The Penneylvanl
Conn^Bsvifie, Pa., Aj 

hot the slightest stir ii 
region to-day. The mol 
around the Leicenridge 
went -back to Morrell 1 
dispensed. Many of the 
work this morning. A 
is ibeHeved, is near, but 
selves take a different 
now said the English-s| 
will strike.

General Mews.
Vienna, April 13.—(Hie Emperor of 

Germany arrSved this morning anil was 
met at the statiomi by Bfmperor Francis 
Joseph'. Thie two emperor» were driven 
to toe palace. Wïlliaim dtned at the bac 
radks toils eventing^ adti will start for 
Karlsruhe to-morrow.

5;

it.;

Like a Miracle
Consumption—Low Condition

I A DEK3TDED DUFiFEiRENCE.

Hie worthy Crtonist seeks to show 
that -Premier Davie iwas rifehlt in regard 
to toe Texada island commission- by quo-t
ing -the two resolutions which- were set 
before the ihofuse. That is (the worst thitog 
tit could 'have (done for Ithe premiers case, 
for any rendent with ortiinaiy perception 
can- see the plain meaning of the wands 
used. When the commission, was m- 
efcnucted to.examine into tihe “whole m ti
ter” it was not likely to feel itself re
stricted by toe womMug of the preamble. 
The -Texada island resolution, without 
the preamble read in this way:

“Therefore foe tit resotiveti, that a re
spectful address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor praying 
that he will canye a royal commission to 
be appdtoted, with fuffi power to take 
evidence under oath and send for per- 
aopfs and papers, for. toe purpose of to- 
quirdng into -the whole matter and re
porting (toere-ou to His Honor the Lieu- 
tenant-Gotveitaiar for pubiicatiam”

Contrast thto general instruction to the 
commission' with1 the mafuner in which 
the Nalkusp and" Sloeiaia. toq-ufiny is hedged 
abonrt wfidh) rest nie ti one:

‘Theretfore be lit resolved, that am 
tiucrihl-e address be presented- to His 
.Honsir toe Lieutenant-Governor, praying 
hiim- to appoint a (royal ootamiasion to in
quire -whdtheir the hcn-oirabie the premier 
to advèjjàg toe said guarantee worked 
for the cRli-paiiy and not for toe province, 
arid whether corrupt motSves of any kind 
erifebed wttahi of imftuenced' Hi» Honor’s 
ministers in tihe advtice tendered by them 
to His Honor (the -Lieutena.rit-tiover.nor in 
relation to the Naitou-sp & 'Siocan railway 
campamy, and wheltoer any of His -Hon- 
erto mdaisters htove, or had', any interest, 
d&retotHy or indi-rentily, to the Nakusp & 
Sioeatu treWwav company, or to any of the 
contrarie of toie company, either in- fiur- 
ntoh-inig material and suptftiee, or in amy 
way whatsoever.”

Ito the one case there was power to 
make e free iavestSgation ; la the other

Trouble 0»(
London, April 13.— 

oototnom today Josep 
serva-tive maemlber for 
ed Sydney Charles B 
taiy secretary for the 
regard to the tea diutie 
îritefation» -were; whet 
to bond were dnltiatile, 
a da could legall y dil 
England1 in favor of Cl 
portauteed to fully amsiw 
Monday next.

Wonderful Results From Taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.'

A Ballet-Pro
Washington, D. C.J 

nairiee officers otf toe A 
navy are amazed at -thj 
Vorimeeiik /made in Bfl 
a hniiet prootf coat, | 
Germani tailor, whi-chM 
vulnerable to bullets 4 
an. ambassador with i 
a«n rifles. The Abri 
taches at -Beriiru harl 
to fumbh -the depart) 
with full reports otf tte 
°f toe Coat, .not with!

by this gov5 
v«htian, but mare to] 

and to detern| 
really been tfotucla 

sach tensile sKrenjJth a] 
would easily ri 

»f 'heavy oak. It is J 
11666 have found these] 
IMbeotiotn to the steed 
u«ay wore. The Geri 
t/o/n that Ms materia 
Protecting toe sides 3 
w*b ritiietde by

it
,TWt

T/t
Miss Hannah Wyatt

Toronto, Ont.

“Four years ago while In the old country 
( England \ my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
'weak action of the heart. The trip across the 
water to this country seemed to make her feel 
bettor for a while. Then she began to get 
wdRe, and for 14 weeks *he was unable to get 
off the bed. She grew worse for five months ana 
lost the use of her limbs and lower part of body, 
and If she sat up in bed had to be propped 
up with pillows. Physicians

Said She Was Past All Help
and wanted me to send her to the ‘Home for 
Incurables.’ But I said as long as I could hold 
my hand up she should not go. We then began

r
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Death of U.

ÆSïàÆ
aged 89, at b 

n**y par*.

1

□oocTs’iS®* CuresF to give her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She is getting 
strong, walks around, is out doors every day ; 
has no trouble with her throat and no cough, 
and her heart seems to be all right again. She 
has a first class appetite. We reganlher cure 
as nothing short of a miracle.” w. Wyatt, 

Street, Parkdale, Toronto, Ontario.
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable and 

perfectly harmless. Sold by all druggists. 25c-

: ;

*• I. Stevenson’s I
San Francisco, April 

®n old resident of Sam 
Jj86 city, is a neighboj 
Stevenson, the novelisl 
When he left Samoa k 
6n-Wged in two new]

They.
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